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Brother vs brother. Good vs evil. Humility vs pride.At 156 pages in length, this beautifully
illustrated, rhyming parable of meekness is a must-read for children and adults alike.Visit
www.fictionforestbooks.com to order a beautiful hardcover copy of this book. Free shipping and
no tax. Fifteen percent of proceeds helps feed, clothe, and equip orphaned children in Uganda.

"You know, Toad," said Frog with his mouth full, "I think we should stop eating. We will soon be
sick." "You are right," said Toad. "Let us eat one last cookie, and then we will stop." Many "last
cookies" later, Frog and Toad come up with an ingenious solution to their uncontrolled cookie
consumption.This pair of amphibian pals likes to do everything together, from list making to
flower growing to dragon vanquishing. And when Toad bakes cookies one day, the two try to
develop willpower together. The Frog and Toad series, including Frog and Toad Are Friends,
Frog and Toad All Year, and Days with Frog and Toad, is perfect for new readers. Simple text and
charming, frog-hued pictures combined with sensitive, funny, original stories show children what
real friendship is all about. This Newbery Honor Book perpetuates and confirms Frog and Toad's
status as children's classics. (Ages 4 to 8) --Emilie Coulter--This text refers to the hardcover
edition.Review"Five tales that are a masterpiece of child-styled humor and sensitivity."-- "School
Library Journal" --This text refers to the paperback edition.From the Back CoverFrog and Toad
are best friends -- they do everything together. When Toad admires the flowers in Frog's garden,
Frog gives him seeds to grow a garden of his own. When Toad bakes cookies, Frog helps him
eat them. And when both Frog and Toad are scared, they are brave together. From the first
enchanting story to the last, these five adventures of two best friends are filled with humor and
tender affection.'Lobel draws with precision and ease. Whether Frog's country cottage or Toad's
dreams of grandeur, the pictures make them real. And Lobel's words are full of insight into the
concerns of small children.' -- Book World. 'Five tales that are a masterpiece of child-styled
humor and sensitivity.' -- SLJ. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorArnold
Lobel (1933–1987) illustrated many wonderful children’s books but is most beloved for his
Frog and Toad stories, including the first one, Frog and Toad Are Friends, published in 1970. The
books have garnered much acclaim, including a Caldecott Honor for Frog and Toad Are Friends
and a Newbery Honor for Frog and Toad Together. These were followed by Frog and Toad All
Year and Days with Frog and Toad.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.Read more
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Little Pilgrim's Progress (Illustrated Edition): From John Bunyan's Classic



Karaday, “Riveting, thrilling, fantastic!. My kids are currently jumping on the bed and yelling lines
of prose out of excitement simply from my reading this book aloud. Possibly a result of remaining
glued to the couch for the entire story? They are eight & five years old. The illustrations are
comedic genius for this age, not to mention beautifully colored and detailed. The cadence of the
prose is so fun, my eight-year-old hijacked the reading of a few pages! I’m so glad it was a little
bit of a longer read because the story line was absolutely satisfying for all ages. You know you’ve
found a gem of a book when you need a cup of tea after voicing all the characters. Buy the hard
copy, if possible. Nothing but glowing praise from our house. We love JS Davey books!”

Redrabbitt, “PARABLE OF TWO LION KINGS, ONE MEEK AND ONE PROUD. I wish I could
give this amazing book 10 shining stars!The story and illustrations are outstanding. As the
grandmother to ten grandchildren, storybooks are a big deal in our home. I am so excited for the
grandchildren to enjoy this book. The pictures of all the animals are a great way for parent or
grandparent to talk about "what kind of animal" is this to smaller children.The book is not just a
short children's book, it is 156 pages in length, this beautifully illustrated in color, with rhyming
parable of meekness is a must-read for children and adults alike.I won a copy of this book in a
Goodreads giveaway and I am under no obligation to write a review and do so voluntarily.”

Appreciate Feedback, “The BEST children's book ever!. This is my all-time FAVORITE children's
book! I found it by chance glancing through my granddaughter's bookshelf. The cover illustration
grabbed me from the beginning and each successive illustration equaled or bested the first. The
story in rhyme, so deep with truths applicable to us all, captivated both my and my 4 year old
granddaughter's attention through all 77 pages. I have since purchased multiple copies of all of
his books and led a crusade for them to be attainable through our local library. In my attempt to
obtain my first copy of The Lions Pride, I reached out to the author who responded immediately
and so personably that I now feel like he's my neighbor, although we live on opposite sides of
the country. I'm so grateful to have discovered The Lion's Pride and all of JS Davey's other
books.  Each one is an absolute treasure!”

K. Love, “The Lion's Pride…a work of pure art!. We all have a little Leo and Leon in us! One full of
Pride and the other full of Humility. J. S. Davey's book, The Lion's Pride, perfectly written in
rhyming prose, takes us into the world of twin lion king brothers that are as different as night is
from day! One wants it all; and the other willing to take what is left. This parable is a beautiful
story to share with your children and grandchildren! It will teach them the true meaning of love
and acceptance in a less than perfect world! The drawings alone are magnificent! Enjoy!”

daniel willcox, “one of my 2 yr olds fav books!!! awesome book. my 2 year old LOVES this book!!!
the pictures are awesome and such a gread read with great life lesson for kids..i even couldnt



wait to see how it ended, i would 100% recommend this book for any aged kid. plus its free on
kindle so u cant beat that but i personally love my hard copy.”

Kati Monroe, “Five Stars. This is such a fun story with an amazing message! Love it!”

R. Balcombe, “Beautiful. A beautiful book with a beautiful message! Shows pride for its ugliness
and humility for its beauty. Amazing illustrations too”

The book by J. S. Davey has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 11 people have provided feedback.
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